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In April we brought back
the popular Buck-A-Cup
Campaign with more than
two dozen participating
restaurants, and together
they raised nearly $20,000.

Schreiberpalooza raised
more than $30,000 in
May, making for another
successful night

And we collected more
than $50,000 from Softball
and almost $25,000 from
Phonathon in June.

We’re growing, and we’ll need your help more than ever in the
coming years. Learn why in James DeBord’s letter on page 2.

Monday, Oct. 7
Bent Creek Country Club

REGISTER AT
www.schreiberpediatric.org/golf

AUGUST 2019 Donate online at www.schreiberpediatric.org

From the Desk of
James DeBord,
Schreiber President

No slowing down the
growth of Schreiber
In the past few years, the team here at Schreiber has taken a lot
of pride in doing our jobs better so we could better serve every
child who needs us.
It turns out there are a lot of children who need us.
In June of this year, we saw more kids than we saw in June
of 2018 and set a record for referrals for any month of June
in our history. In May, same thing. In fact, every month for 24
consecutive months, we have been setting records in these
year-to-year monthly comparisons.
In short, we are seeing more kids than ever and the demand for
our services has never been higher.
We put a lot of resources into keeping up with that demand.
We have improved our operations and added staff to reduce
wait times. We have renovated our physical space to create
offices for the additional therapists. We even moved a significant
portion of our administrative staff into a new building that
we started leasing a year ago to free up even more room for
therapists.
All of that came with significant costs, and we appreciate
everyone who has supported our efforts so far.
Even with all of your support and all of our hard work, the
demand has not slowed. Wait times have started to creep back
up. Therapists are scheduled to the max.
We have reached the point where we need a more ambitious
plan. I’m excited to tell you we are in preliminary discussions
with East Hempfield Township and some of our architecture
and engineering friends on a proposal to build a three-story
expansion on the west end of the center.
There’s a meeting scheduled this fall with the township that
could move us one step closer to having an approved expansion
plan. We will tell you more about that soon.
For now, we can say this would be the first major expansion at
Schreiber in nearly 15 years, and it would require an investment
of several million dollars.
Schreiber’s board of directors and top managers will head down
this path with great care. Every decision we make will be done
with two questions in mind: How can we reach more kids? And
how can we improve our services?
And we know that you in this generous Lancaster County
community will be walking with us, as you have so many times
in the past.
For that, all of us here at Schreiber are grateful.

An Ambassador’s Story

Matthew Denlinger
Matthew Denlinger, 6, suffered
a traumatic brain injury as an
infant, and his parents, Ron
and Joan Denlinger, did not
know then what his future
held.
Matthew has been coming
to Schreiber for nearly four
years to receive occupational,
physical and speech-language
therapy. He has learned to climb
stairs and ride bikes, to sing,
answer questions and interact
with friends. His bright, smiling
face has become a familiar one at Schreiber.
“People just don’t understand the little, tiny miracles
that are happening every day here,” Joan Denlinger said.
“It makes a world of difference for us parents to know
that our kids are being helped so that they can function
out there in the typical world. And this is the place that’s
making it happen.”
Schreiber therapists have made a difference in the lives of
the Denlingers. For as little as $10 a month, you can make
a recurring gift to Schreiber that supports the work of all of
our therapists. Go to our website at www.schreiberpediatric.
org/donate, click on the green DONATE NOW button and
set up your recurring gift. It’s quick and easy, and your gift
will benefit Matthew and thousands more Schreiber kids
throughout the year.

To our business friends:

Support us with your
EITC dollars
Schreiber was again approved
to receive money from
businesses that participate
in the state’s Educational
Improvement Tax Credit
Program. The program allows
businesses to direct a portion
of their state tax bill to eligible
nonprofits. Your tax dollars can
enhance the education of high
school volunteers or provide scholarships
to eligible families enrolled in our classrooms.
To include Schreiber in your giving, contact Kirk Blazic,
director of finance and operations, at 717-393-0425 ext. 148
or kblazic@schreiberpediatric.org.
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save the date

Summer at the Center
Camps are in full swing
Summer means camps at Schreiber, and this year’s
camps started in June with the 24th year of Camp
Schreiber. Once again, we had nearly 50 kids for
each of the five weeks of camp, and the days were
filled with crafts, games, time in the
pool and lots of fun entertainment.

RESPITE CARE

Club 625 crew stayed busy
The youth in our Club 625 program hit Leisure Lanes for
some cosmic bowling and spent some time with Cylo at a
Barnstormers game in June.

Front entrance renovation
We remade our main entrance in May
and June, demolishing the existing
portico and brick pillars and replacing
them with a brighter, more open space.
We’ll add the final piece, the clear
roofing tiles for the arch, in August.

To start your own fundraiser

A special thank you

for Schreiber, contact Erica Croce at
717-393-0425 ext. 105
or ecroce@schreiberpediatric.org.

… to those who contributed to the Atlee Hall Drive to $1 Million campaign that
helped us push our Schreiber Endowment Fund past $1 million in June. Atlee Hall
kicked off the campaign in January with a gift of $10,000, we received several
contributions at our Gala in March, and a second $10,000 from Atlee Hall partner
Jaime Jackson put us over the top.

FALL RECREATION

CHECK
New dates coming soon
WEBSITE
for fall Club 625 and
SOON
fall Bowling!
Look for updates on the website
and Facebook.

9th ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
Monday, October 7
Registration and lunch
starts at 11 a.m.
WHERE: Bent Creek Country Club
COST:
$250 per player,
$900 per foursome
SPONSORSHIPS: Range from
$250 to $7,500
TO REGISTER: Contact Erica Croce at
717-393-0425 ext. 105 or
ecroce@schreiberpediatric.org.
WHEN:

Clark Asso

… to the generous community organizations who fundraise
on our behalf. In May, our friends at Clark Associates
Charitable Foundation donated an astounding
$175,000 to Schreiber through their seventh annual
Derby Day event. Laurie Fellenbaum and the secondgrade students at Schaeffer Elementary School
ended their fifth year of fundraising for us with a
total of $14,000. And in July, employees of Fulton
Financial’s IT Department once again dedicated
an entire work day to fundraising for Schreiber,
De
rby
collecting more than $10,000. These events and others
Day
bring nearly $200,000 to the Center each year.

A Friday night out for parents
once a month
Sept. 20, Oct. 18 & Nov. 15
WHEN: 5:30-8 p.m.
WHERE: Schreiber Pediatric
COST:
$10 per child, $5 for siblings
TO REGISTER:. Contact Jen Bachman at
717-393-0425 ext. 158
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… to the hundreds of
volunteers who support
us throughout the year.
Like these great folks from
Cargill, who spent a day at
Schreiber trimming bushes
and weeding outside our
new satellite office at 610
Community Way.

Want to help us reach goals through
the day with a COMPANY MATCH?
Contact Dan Fink at 717-393-0425 ext.
108 or dfink@schreiberpediatric.org.
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Staff Recognition
Employee of the Month
MAY

JUNE: Circle of Friends Infant Room staff

Cheyenne
Brown
Day care group
supervisor

Kalea Belville

Just Hired

Regina Belville

JULY

Misty Caldwell

Colleen Smith

Sarah Smith

Denisha Kline, Physical therapist

Board of Directors
Four members join Schreiber board

Kalea Belville
Day care prog.
aide Circle of
Friends Academy
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Tori Bollinger
Day care assist.
group supervisor
Circle of Friends
Academy

Kirk Blazic
Director of
finance and
operations

Libby Crockart Stacy Jones
Physical therapist Database
coordinator

Kristen Reynolds
Day care group
supervisor Circle of
Friends Academy

HERE’S AN EASY WAY TO HELP:
Become a member of our Schreiber STARS Giving Circle.

As a Schreiber Star, you can make periodic recurring donations
using a credit or debit card.
You can choose the amount and the frequency of these
recurring donations, so it will make it easier on your family or
corporate budget by spreading out the payments. And these
regular gifts will save us time and resources and give us a
stable, predictable stream of revenue throughout the year.

yes

Your support allows us to provide the therapy services that
our families need to improve the quality of their lives and

I want to be a

their children’s. With
your help, a child will
say their first words or
take their first steps.
They will learn to sit up or climb stairs without assistance.
Or, like Matthew, they will start the journey of reaching their
fullest potential.

Become a Schreiber Star and set up your recurring gift today.
Visit www.schreiberpediatric.org and click on DONATE.

Schreiber STAR!

1. Visit www.schreiberpediatric.org/donate

3. Choose the frequency of your gift

2. Click on the green DONATE NOW button

4. Hit DONATE NOW

I’d prefer to support Schreiber with my one-time gift:

q $500

Schreiber’s Board of Directors added
four new members for 2019-20.
Jeff Bankert is senior vice president
at Fulton Financial Corp., Lancaster.
David Campbell is founding attorney
at David R. Campbell and Associates,
Lancaster. Bankert and Campbell are
returning to the board and are longtime
Schreiber supporters. The board also
voted to add Drake Nicholas, partner
in the Harrisburg office of Barley
Snyder, and Stephen Riley, executive
vice president at the insurance agency
Murray Securus.

q $100

q $25 —or—

q$

Any other amount you care to give to the children
at Schreiber Center for Pediatric Development

Name
Address
City		State

Zip

Phone		Email Provide your email to receive news about Schreiber programs
Please mail this completed form with your gift to the address below or use the return envelope provided:
Schreiber Center for Pediatric Development, 625 Community Way, Lancaster, PA 17603 Your gift is tax-deductible as allowed by law.
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A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the PA Department of State by calling toll free, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

625 Community Way, Lancaster, PA 17603 • (717) 393-0425 PHONE • (717) 735-6009 FAX
E-mail: info@schreiberpediatric.org • www.schreiberpediatric.org

